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Appendix 1 – Ques.on 7 

Number of households travelling to work in an “other” loca.on  

Loca.on  No. households 
“All over”  11 
Melbourn 6 
Stevenage 5 
Shelford 3 
Fowlmere 2 
Great Abington / Granta Park  2 
Meldreth 2 
Saffron Walden  2 
Stansted 2 
Stapleford 2 
Ware 2 
Bar Hill 1 
Bassingbourn 1 
Bedfordshire 1 
Bracknell 1 
BunIngford 1 
Cambourne 1 
Cambridgeshire 1 
Comberton 1 
CUGC 1 
East of England  1 
Ely 1 
Foxton 1 
Great Chesterford 1 
Harlow 1 
Haslingfield 1 
Hatley 1 
Impington 1 
Letchworth 1 
Northstowe 1 
Papworth 1 
Sawston 1 
Shepreth 1 
Winchester 1 
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Appendix 2 – Ques.on 17 
“Prefer elsewhere” comments about hospitality venues in Barrington  

 

Survey ID number  Comments 
 Royal Oak too expensive  
2 Rather expensive, poor choice of beer, too many dogs 
4 Royal Oak - price / Social Club bit standoffish / not welcoming  
10 A cheaper venue and more tradiFonal pub  
16 Oak too expensive, not a local pub 
19 Pub too expensive / Social Club not inclusive not open in the morning for 

coffee 
24 BeLer food, cheaper prices, beLer atmosphere 
44 Don’t know what is on at Village Hall. Royal Oak is expensive 
45 Royal Oak is expensive for what it delivers. Tend to go to Chequers at 

Fowlmere or Queens Head at Meldreth or Great Shelford.  
59 Value for money and relaxed ambience elsewhere 
63 Food opFons limited and expensive 
66 Royal Oak too expensive. Hare and Hounds or The Plough. 
88 Never used Social Club and not a fan of pubs. Went to Oak last week and 

thought it expensive and soulless.  
101 Oak is expensive. Never used Social Club. Use Barley /  Eat out in Cambridge.  
104 Also go to other pubs in the area as Oak is quite expensive 
108 Oak is expensive  
119 Pub expensive. Social Club too cliquey and unwelcoming. When is it open? 
124 Cost 
126 One person is coeliac. Oak is overpriced. 
129 Chequers Orwell good food but less expensive 
150 Royal Oak too expensive, not a member of the Social Club 
158 Pub is really nice but pricey! 
162 I find Royal Oak expensive. Village Hall runs nothing for me 
214 Cheaper to eat other than the Oak 
256 The pub being a liLle expensive I prefer meeFng up in Cambridge or 

"Mohak" in Haslingfield village 
278 Royal Oak too expensive. Social Club not very wheelchair accessible. Village 

Hall not easily accessible into main hall. New age kurling in Hauxton 
282 Cost for Royal Oak but don’t go out much – health - cost. Didn’t realise the 

Social Club was open to anyone? 
 Royal Oak – other  
87 Prefer a more local pub 
111 Because elsewhere provides beLer faciliFes 
117 Pub does not allow dogs in eaFng area 
177 BeLer faciliFes and food 
178 Poor drink selecFon in the Oak 
205 Don’t like the drinks at the Oak. Never know anyone there  
224 Find other places beLer and cheaper 
254 Food selecFon 
258 No meals served in the bar at Royal Oak 
277 Sandwiches (lack of) - food. Bar area only used in summer  
  
 Variety and mee.ng friends and family  
5 More choice. Usually socialise with others not in the village so meet halfway 

/ elsewhere like Cambridge  
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Appendix 2 – Ques.on 17 
“Prefer elsewhere” comments about hospitality venues in Barrington  

 

23 Pub lost its appeal but much improved lately. Socialising with family 
elsewhere due to their locaFon. 

35 Meet friends in Cambridge as central for all of us 
41 We like variety  
50 We like to go to a variety of places. The Royal Oak is expensive to eat. We 

only like to drink there in the summer, outside. 
65 Prefer food elsewhere, go to meet up with friends not from Barrington 
67 Variety - most social connecFons are outside the village 
94 Variety of locaFon and ambience 
133 Like to vary and experience what's around 
152 We are not pub people. Occasionally meet friends elsewhere at their 

request 
163 We like variety and must be economical 
165 BeLer venues / service / faciliFes. MeeFng people from outside Barrington 
179 Meet with friends who live elsewhere 
184 Good to have a change someFmes. Royal Oak offers fancy food, rarely use 

due to working long hours 
185 Friends - majority live out of Barrington area. BeLer choice of food and 

drink 
196 We like to visit various restaurants for a different menu each week. To 

socialise we choose somewhere it is a convenient public house for friends 
and ourselves 

199 Convenience due to work locaFon (outside Barrington) 
202 Meet friends halfway someFmes 
209 Like variety 
211 Friends do not live locally 
  
 Social Club is rowdy 
198 Social Club bit rowdy and not parFcularly child friendly because of language 

used plus focus on excess alcohol 
219 Social Club does not look an inviFng space to hang out and socialise/ would 

have been ideal to convert to a café.  
204 Pub is too expensive and lost its family friendly feel. SomeFmes use the 

Social Club during football season . Only Fme you see locals in the pub is car 
club. Need to try and get community spirit  back as it’s a lovely pub and 
place to meet.  

 Social Club – unaware  
157 For info we were not aware that the Social Club exists 
71 Was not aware I could aLend Social Club 
  
 Coffee 
18 Much beLer coffee at Hot Numbers 
77 We eat at Wetherspoons in Cambridge. The one of us who socialises and 

does coffee does so at the church. 
103 Hot Numbers Shepreth for coffee, good café, parking, good to work from 

and good with kids 
121 For coffee, cheaper 
139 Hot Numbers for coffee   Burwash Manor Cambridge Country Club 
141 Good independent coffee and good quality diverse food in Cambridge and 

London 
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Appendix 2 – Ques.on 17 
“Prefer elsewhere” comments about hospitality venues in Barrington  

 

142 Hot Numbers for coffee and food 
197 Usually have coffee when out and about. Would definitely have a coffee in 

the village if available. 
229 There's nowhere in Barrington or within walking distance to meet for a 

coffee 
248 Would love anywhere that offered a coffee and is accessible  
255 No great coffee shop here 
270 Café Amigo, Hot Numbers because no coffee shop in Barrington 
  
 Alterna.ves 
30 Meldreth BriFsh Queen - monthly car club meeFng 
39 Cambridge  
145 Plough Shepreth beLer beer, value 
193 Plough different vibe to the Oak 
203 Other cral based places visited weekly  plus sports / swimming  
218 Chequers Fowlmere /  Haslingfield Indian restaurant  / city restaurants  
  
 Miscellaneous  
78 Only eat out on special occasions so go more upmarket 
81 Don’t know many people locally 
92 Disability / Fme factor 
99 Going there anyway e.g. garden centre, town to shop 
144 Child friendly locaFon with / closer to play area on site 
161 Visit elsewhere as Barrington does not have a village hub 
186 Do go when I have guests 
189 Occasional meals out elsewhere 
192 Cricket season  
  
242 We are new to the area and would like to use the Village Hall and Social 

Club in future 
266 Royal Oak - intend to use frequently . Would also consider other 

pubs/venues depending on food availability and acFviFes (eg quizzes) 
Village Hall Social Club - intend to make use of social events  

  
156 Orwell Village Shop beLer layout, lot cleaner, well run 
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Appendix 3 - Ques.on 19 

Other facili.es that residents would like to see in the village  

Other sugges.ons  No. households 
GP surgery 17 
Coffee shop / café  14 
Bakery  12 
Fitness / gym / yoga studio 9 
Bigger / beBer Village Shop 5 
Butcher 5 
DenHst   5 
Outdoor gym  5 
Tennis courts  5 
Library (2) Mobile library (1) children’s library (1) 4 
Pharmacy 4 
Food vans  3 
Physiotherapy 3 
Table tennis 3 
Badminton  2 
Barbers  2 
Delicatessen 2 
FaciliHes for teenagers – skate park, bike park  2 
Farmers’ market  2 
More footpaths for walking / safer access to other villages  2 
Swimming pool 2 
Takeaway  2 
AlternaHve pub 1 
Area where locals can sell produce / flowers / vegetables etc. 1 
Baby groups 1 
Bar 1 
BeBer organised medicaHons – deliveries and access  1 
Choir 1 
CraX fair 1 
Dog siBers and walkers 1 
Exercise classes for 65+ years (Forever AcHve) 1 
Farm shop 1 
Garage  1 
Improved frequency of buses 1 
Leisure centre  1 
Modern village hall with online booking capability  1 
More public transport connecHons to Cambridge and Royston 1 
Nursery  1 
Osteopath 1 
Padel courts 1 
Pilates 1 
Pop up weekly shops / sales  1 
RecreaHon Ground 1 
Secure dog park 1 
Shared office space  1 
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SoX play 1 
Sports massage  1 
Sports / social acHviHes hall 1 
Support for carers visiHng the village – somewhere to get food 1 
Swimming in open water  1 
Wine shop  1 
  
  
Other comments   
Don’t really need anything  
We have a hairdresser  
None, love it as it is   
More food vans but need to adverHse what / when  
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Appendix 4 – Ques.on 26b  

Other medical clinics that residents would like to see in the village  

Medical clinic sugges.ons  No. households 
GP 39 
Vaccina+ons including flu and Covid 7 
Den+st 6 
Pharmacy 2 
Physiotherapy 2 
Annual medicals 1 
Asthma review 1 
Baby clinic 1 
Blood dona+on  1 
Breast screening  1 
Clinical hub  1 
Demen+a 1 
Diabetes checks 1 
Dressings clinic 1 
Midwife 1 
Nurse in village weekly 1 
Op+cians 1 
Podiatry 1 
Vets 1 
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Appendix 5 – Ques.on 27  

Other ac.vi.es that households would like to see provided in a new Village Hub 

Poten.al ac.vi.es in a new Village Hub  No. households 
Cinema / film nights / club  7 
Bridge (and lessons) 4 
Library / Properly organised book borrow area  3 
Board games (aAernoons and evenings) 2 
Casual adult educaDon including languages 2 
Photography 2 
AAer school clubs 1 
Art for sale on walls of hub (like Melbourn)  1 
Astronomy 1 
Beer fesDval  1 
Bingo 1 
Café 1 
Curling / New Age curling  1 
Forever AcDve  1 
Gardening  1 
Gym 1 
Hire for private funcDons, birthdays, aAernoon teas for friends  1 
Indoor bowls 1 
MarDal arts  1 
Memory café  1 
Natural History talks 1 
Padel courts 1 
Pilates 1 
QuilDng 1 
Repair shop 1 
Scouts 1 
Slimming group 1 
Snooker tables to hire 1 
Tai Chi 1 
Use as a meeDng place  1 
Village Archive Room  1 
Village Carnival / Feast 1 
Health and Wellbeing   
Pharmacy / More confidenDal collecDon of prescripDons, current 
facility in shop means others know what prescripDon you have 
ordered 

2 

Pop-up surgery / GP  2 
Breast feeding support  1 
Carer support 1 
Counselling 1 
Enrichment talks 1 
Over 60s 1 
VaccinaDons  1 
Winter warm hub 1 
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Appendix 6 Community Spirit in Barrington 
 
All responses listed in Survey ID number 
 

Survey ID 
No.  Yes No  

Don't 
know  Comments 

1 1     It is inclusive and events are well publicised 
3 1     Volunteers in time of need 

5 1     

The older age group do with groups like over 60s, 
knowing people for longer and maybe school goers or 
those with young kids 

5   1   

In our age group maybe less community feeling working 
in Cambridge and mostly socialising there. Maybe if 
there were different activities available.  

6 1     

Particularly the Redrow residents What’s App group but 
also FB groups such as "Spotted in Barrington" help 
connect people / get help etc.  

7   1   A Village Hub with more events and classes  

9 1     

Friendliness of village residents / Village magazine / Eco 
Group / Supper time message on FB "Spotted in 
Barrington" / Barrington Society / Car meets / School  
fete / Coronation event all help to encourage people to 
meet. We missed the Open Gardens this year - we hope 
it will go ahead next year.  

9   1   A coffee hub  

10 1     

Everyone likes living here but most people don't 
volunteer or do much . A small percentage do a great 
deal.  

10   1   

A bit of self-control on FB "Spotted in Barrington" which 
can be undermining with unnecessary and ill-informed 
criticism /  a welcoming Village Hub, not a clique behind 
the Village Hall. Link All Saints / concerts on the green / 
cheaper fare at the pub / local evenings /  cafe  / hub 
that more people use / betters sports facilities 

12 1     Yes good people 
15   1   Many of the suggestions listed 
16   1   No idea 
17   1   New people are too snobby to mix with villagers 

18 1     

It’s the people but the village also needs more facilities 
to help that, especially with the new residents from 
Redrow. The pub is now a very expensive place for food 
- the social club is tired and isn’t a place to eat so we go 
elsewhere. There really needs to be a place you can go 
to get coffee / cheaper simpler food. There seems to be 
a division between those that got to the pub and those 
at the Social Club - this needs to be fixed.  

19 1     People happy to support events but not initiate them.   
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19   1   
The village remains divided and social housing is no 
longer integrated 

22 1     Community events / good primary school 

23 1     
Its fundraising activities and care during the covid crisis 
distributing medicine 

24   1   Village hall / cafe 
25   1   Not anymore - people need to become more outgoing 
26 1     All the clubs and communities 
28   1   Not any more  
29 1     As many people get to know each other as not too big 
30 1     Friendliness 

31 1     
Everyone is very friendly and happy to help others in 
need 

33 1     Organised events on the green  
34 1     Volunteering  
35 1     School and neighbours 
36 1     Lots of people care for others 
37 1       

40 1     
People socialise with each other - parties, wine tasting, 
church, pub, walking clubs, concerts etc.  

41 1     
We have a good school, church, pub, shop, clubs and 
societies 

42 1       

43 1     

The Barrington magazine helps people know what is 
going on and spotted in Barrington. It's friendly, a lot of 
people know one another. People help one anohter 
when necessary. There's lots going on to participate in if 
you want. Events like Safari supper / open gardens / cars 
on green are very convivial. The pub and shop are 
excellent 'centre' points where people meet, also the 
church. Parish Council work extremely hard on behalf of 
the residents.  

45 1     It’s not terrible but could be better.  

45   1   
Fete or craft events, a village charity, events lots of 
people like 

46 1       
47 1     General concern for others 
48 1     Cambs Cuisine taking over the pub, friendly residents   

48   1   
Reducing anti-social behaviour and negativity on FB 
group 

49   1   Joint events and active events  
52 1     Village hall, cricket and football, over 60s.  
53 1     Amazing Parish Council and volunteers    
53   1   Comments made on FB "Spotted in Barrington" 
54   1   A room for coffee and tea 

55 1     
Everyone has been very friendly and welcoming since 
we moved here in May  

56 1       
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57 1       

57   1   

Not an easy answer - Exploring ways in which young and 
old could interact more and greater integration between 
different parts of the village. Encouraging all residents to 
feel proud of where they live and a sense of 
responsibility for all the village facilities.  

58 1     Like minded intelligent people 

59   1   

Pockets but very siloed. Great range of village / 
community events. Guest chefs at the pub worked well 
at bringing different people together.  

60 1     Friendly atmosphere throughout the village  
62 1     Lots of opportunities to join clubs 
63 1     The Social Club with football and cricket  

64   1   
There are different areas, some people mix in others 
don't. A central meeting point might help.  

65 1     If you have children at the school.  

65   1   
More events on the green bringing people from all 
backgrounds together 

66 1     
It did but not as much now as no central place for 
people to gather especially as The Oak is so expensive  

67     1 Don’t spend enough time in the village to comment  
68 1     Barrington Primary School / The Royal Oak and car show 

72   1   
Still a gap between young and old. Footpath link to Back 
Lane and opening lake would help 

73   1   Café / hub  

74 1     

The small band of wonderful people who are prepared 
to give up their time to make events and projects 
happen. e.g. The Eco Group and Community Orchard 
and QE2 Woodland Pond Maintenance Group, litter 
pickers, Open Garden organisers, Parish Councillors. All 
unsung heroes! 

75 1     Many residents have lived here for decades  

76 1     
Use of Village Hall for Barrington Society, youth activities 
and other village organisations 

77 1     
We know quite a few people; people are friendly and 
offer and accept assistance.  

77   1   

Some people just use the village as a dormitory. Social 
events are needed to integrate them into the village , 
particular activities that are accessible both to those 
born in the village and "incomers".  

78 1     
The older residents have been here years and know 
each other. Newcomers do not always join in.  

78   1   
Facilities in the Redrow new area so older village people 
have reason to go there.  

81 1     Around school and church.  
81   1   Centre community or workers age groups  
83 1     The pub and in general the friendliness of the village  
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85 1     
Look after each other eg during covid pharmacy 
deliveries 

86 1     
The mix of people / the pub and shop / willingness to 
help each other / different clubs and events  

88   1   
Maybe the Parish Council take an interest in areas other 
than the green.  

90 1     
It’s the people who pull together, care for each other 
and have pride in the village  

91 1     
People live here a long time. Friendly helpful 
neighbours.  

92 1     Good shop and PO, friendly people, good neighbours 
92   1   More facilities for teenagers 
94 1     The coming of Redrow development and all that follows 

96   1   
But we are two people without children in a village . One 
wouldn't expect it completely.  

98   1   Not any longer. Its been lost.  
99 1       
100 1     Just moved to the village so hope so 
101 1     Seems to but we are not really involved, wife ill.  
102 1     Walking group 
103 1     What’s app group, friendliness of people  
105 1     Very friendly caring people 
106 1     Warm and friendly people  
107 1       

108   1   

Build a purpose built hub between the Redrow site and 
the old village. These facilities would be accessible from 
both sides. Flatten the Village Hall. Build housing there 
to help pay for the facility.  

110 1     
Lucky to still have a shop and PO and pub. Also the 
beautiful green for events etc.   

112   1   
Due to expensive property, there is a divide in the 
culture  

113 1     People always say hello going past my house  
114 1     Could do better 
116   1   The idea of a hub would work well! 
118 1     Friendly people 
119   1   Too many people are up their own backsides 
120 1       
121     1  

123   1   

I think it is growing but there seems to be a disconnect. I 
know the Council is understaffed and the people of the 
village need to make the effort to engage. Hopefully the 
results and outcomes from this survey will help move 
the community forward. We are all very lucky to live in 
such a wonderful village. It’s all about balance and 
moving with the times and good communication. You 
will never please everyone! 
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124   1   
Good Facilities / range of activities for all age groups / 
better communication / social spaces / more volunteers 

127 1     
Shared spaces - school, church, pub, shop, community 
clubs and events.  

128   1   More inclusive events for those without young children 

129 1     

But not everyone chooses to get involved or feels part of 
a community. Older generation have strong sense of 
community spirit, pride in Barrington and time.  

131 1       

132 1     
Barrington Society. Concern of neighbours esp during 
lockdown 

133 1     
Space, tranquillity, polite, friendly warm residents, sense 
of calm, concern 

134 1     

Pub, village shop, vintage cars, open gardens and 
studios, recitals. Friendly greetings when using the 
Green and fields behind for walking and running.  

136 1       

137 1     
Moderate - Work done by the church and Barrington 
Society 

137   1   

As an old person, it would be good to have more help 
accessing a large supermarket, small trips to nearby 
places e.g. garden centres, dentist, optician etc. (I know 
this is partly catered for) Being able to call on somebody 
when odd jobs need doing and other help when one can 
no longer drive. There are at least 7 old people who 
attend "Forever Active" mobility classes in Melbourn, 
some of whom struggle to drive there (because of pain). 
A village mini bus?? 

138 1     
Neighbourly, people are friendly.  Barrington FB group 
useful.  

142 1     Nice people 
143 1       
144 1     Good school / excellent playgrounds and woods 
145 1     School - pub - FB group  
145   1   Tennis courts  
146 1     it’s a small village  
148 1     Shared events and occasions on the Green  
149 1     Sports, shop, The Royal Oak 

152 1     
Is the social club open to everyone in the village? We do 
not know.  

152   1   

There could be events where the village comes together 
to watch screenings of national events e.g royal events, 
rugby world cup (the recent Lioness matches could have 
been a perfect example)  

153 1       
154 1     Need a focal point, better Village Hall / hub  
155 1       
156   1   Improved facilities  
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157 1     
I think so but only been here two months "Spotted in 
Barrington " FB page is very helpful.  

157   1   

A stronger, more visible central "hub" that is open and is 
a one-stop place for everything you need to know about 
what's going on in Barrington, and / or is a community 
drop in location would be beneficial. The "community" 
feel of Barrington is a bit "hidden".  

158 1     

Church, Parish Council, a few people working very hard 
for everyone. Spotted in Barrington also ties people 
together I think.  

158   1   

It seems very hard to integrate different groups within 
the village. Events with a wide appeal are therefore 
great.  

159   1   More clubs or a neighbourhood meet up  

161   1   
If there was a village hub where the community could 
meet you would get to know more people 

162 1     
Being a small village, everyone is sociable and 
supportive 

163 1     Helpful neighbours 

165 1     
Village facilities (school, shop, pub, sports). Village 
events  

166     1 I think it does for a select few  

167 1     
Village shop and services, generally good kind 
neighbours 

168 1     It's Ok 

168   1   
More community events eg outdoor cinema / café / 
meeting space  

169 1     Social events  
169   1   More social events  
170   1   Need more young people on the Parish Council  

175   1   

Not clear to me. I live in Redrow home and sense being 
regarded as interlopers. This not a concern - I just want 
to live quietly 

176 1     
Organised events have helped bring the village together. 
People are friendly and polite.  

177   1   More access to a general less niche set of groups  
178 1     The Green  

179 1     

I think it is a mixed picture depending on age, interests, 
clubs/societies available and where we live within the 
village.  

179   1   

I think an active hub with a café would make a real 
difference, make a focal point, Regular events which 
bring mixed ages together. Large community events 
which happen throughout the year help to bring people 
together. Finding a way for people to take pride in 
where they live and be prepared to volunteer to support 
events acknowledging busy lives (on a scale they feel is 
manageable for them)  
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180 1     
Parish Magazine / events management / care for the 
village re church and green  

181 1       
182 1     Newsletter, school, church, safari supper 
182   1   Café, more activities for teenagers 

183 1     

More space for shop/ post office and café and 
community space would improve things greatly, school 
focus excluded some from community  

184 1     Lots of activities already 
185 1     Small village active on social media  

185   1   
People especially who are living here for generations 
should be more open to people settling in Redrow 

186 1     Village groups help, Newsletter 
186   1   Café with board games/newspapers and group focus 

187 1     
Not sure as have only just moved in, so far very 
welcoming  

188 1     
Forget-me-not club, British Legion, Bell ringing and Hill 
Pickers  

191 1     Barrington Society, ladies’ group, book group, church  

192   1   

To some extent although the cost and size of some of 
the housing has led to some treating it as a dormitory 
village, not using the local schools or clubs. More 
opportunities needed for community events that bring 
generations together. There is a gap between older and 
younger generations now, Need a Village Feast or Fete.  

193 1     
Good pub, friendly local shop. Good school and kind 
neighbours  

194 1     
Among some residents - should school expand, some 
work options 

194   1   Priorities of social activities e.g. sport, dance group 
195 1     On the whole yes, societies, shop, pub, school 
197 1     Village magazine 
198 1     Quite strong, small size, Green, School, Pub  

198   1   
Risk expansion of the village beyond existing 
boundaries, anti-social behaviour from the village hall  

199 1     Average 
200 1     The shop and pub 

201 1     
We see a very strong community around the school and 
pub 

201   1   We don't know much about the social club 

202 1     
Church, school good for families, activities for those that 
want them, friendly village shop 

203 1     Getting there since covid, improving and new families  

204   1   
It used to have a good community feel when I was 
younger but now it seems to have lost that feeling.  

205   1   
Have lived in the village all my life, born here, no 
community spirit anymore  

206     1 Don’t know. BBQ on the green and similar events 
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206   1   
Events - we are beyond walking distance from the 
village? 

207 1     50/50 fair few options and activities, school is good. 
207   1   It’s quite " clicky" hard to enter an established group 
208 1     The school, the green and the village events  

209 1     
We have lived here now for just 1 year, we feel there is 
a strong sense of community  

211 1     
Better than some. Barrington Society and other groups. 
The primary school and church. 

211   1   
Improving age distribution of residents, one of the few 
benefits from new houses  

212 1     
Newsletter asset to inform of activities groups and 
general news  

214   1   
Village is divided into two. Not sure you can, will always 
be a divide due to class of people. 

215 1     
The village has a strong community feeling due to the 
school.  

217 1     Clubs 
218 1     So so  

219   1   
More community events can be organised, using the 
village Green  

221 1       
222 1     Not as strong as a few years ago 

222   1   
Mainly due to house prices rising and people working 
out of the village community, not getting involved.  

225     1   
226 1     People are very friendly and neighbourly  
227 1     Borderline. But has improved over the last few years  
228 1       
229 1       
230   1     
231 1     The various clubs  
234 1       
235 1     Good leadership, good communication  
236 1     Village newsletter 
237 1     Friendly people. Spotted in Barrington  

238 1     
Many people have kids at the primary school, this is a 
key to community driver 

238   1   
An enhanced Village hub would /should attract the P 
school community and the wider village  

240 1     But more organised events with The Royal Oak  
241     1   

242 1     
Various community events help to make Barrington a 
strong community  
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243 1     

The welcome to Barrington has exceeded expectations. 
There is a really strong sense of community on the 
Redrow estate. Everyone is very quick to offer help to 
neighbours and are all incredibly generous. Socially 
people have set up working lunches, village green meet 
ups, running and cycling groups. Everyone that we have 
met in Barrington village have also been friendly and 
inviting to the community. We've met people in the play 
park, train station, car meets, the Royal oak and will 
soon be joining Barrington school. Activities like the " 
dads" flipflops for goals football group have been very 
friendly and helped us meet other local families. There's 
more opportunities to use the village hall for meet ups, 
cinema nights (like Royston) farmers markets etc.. 
promoting local businesses and supporting neighbours is 
key to a strong community.  

244 1     
Very strong within Redrow development. Would be nice 
to expand that.  

246 1     Lovely people who care about their living environment  
247 1     Village residents very friendly and welcoming  

248 1     
The people in the community make it a strong 
community  

251 1     News magazine, activities already on offer 
253 1     Friendly and welcoming 
254   1   I am not sure where to meet new people 
255   1   In All Saints Garden we feel detached from the village  

256   1   

I've moved in recently so haven't had the chance to 
meet many locals. A café would bring people together in 
my opinion  

257 1     Mostly friendly people  
258 1     Barrington Society, pub events  

258   1   
Sports / exercise for older residents e.g. over 50's 
football, yoga etc  

259 1     Newsletter, Facebook, pub 
260 1     People talk to each other but lacks a social hub  
261 1     People help each other generally  
261   1   Good community events  
262 1     Sorry only been here 2 weeks! 
263 1     Via the Facebook group  
264 1     I don't know it well enough yet but I like the newsletter 
265 1     But only recently loved in  
267   1   Put on more village events  
268     1 Not sure, pub, school, village shop 
268     1 Café, bakery  
269   1   Make the village more united  
270   1   A central place to meet  
271   1   More community events as per suggestions in Q27 
272   1   Cheaper beer at pub 
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273   1   
Would improve with more activities in the hall as listed 
on page 6 (café, travel talks, choir) 

276   1   More representative councillors  

278 1     
Forget me nots, good neighbours, people having time 
for you  

280   1   More places for families to meet socially  
 TOTALS  156 80 8   
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Appendix 7 Community Spirit in Barrington 
  
"YES" responses - Factors that help community spirit in Barrington 
  

Survey ID No.  Comments 
1 It is inclusive and events are well publicised 
3 Volunteers in time of need 

5 

The older age group do with groups like over 60s, knowing 
people for longer and maybe school goers or those with young 
kids 

6 

Particularly the Redrow residents What’s App group but also 
FB groups such as "Spotted in Barrington" help connect people 
/ get help etc.  

9 

Friendliness of village residents / Village magazine / Eco Group 
/ Supper time message on FB "Spotted in Barrington" / 
Barrington Society / Car meets / School fete / Coronation 
event all help to encourage people to meet. We missed the 
Open Gardens this year - we hope it will go ahead next year.  

10 
Everyone likes living here but most people don't volunteer or 
do much. A small percentage do a great deal.  

12 Good people 

18 

It’s the people but the village also needs more facilities to help 
that, especially with the new residents from Redrow. The pub 
is now a very expensive place for food - the social club is tired 
and isn’t a place to eat so we go elsewhere. There really needs 
to be a place you can go to get coffee / cheaper simpler food. 
There seems to be a division between those that got to the 
pub and those at the social club - this needs to be fixed.  

19 People happy to support events but not initiate them.   
22 Community events / good primary school 

23 
Its fundraising activities and care during the covid crisis 
distributing medicine 

26 All the clubs and communities 
29 As many people get to know each other as not too big 
30 Friendliness 
31 Everyone is very friendly and happy to help others in need 
33 Organised events on the green  
34 Volunteering  
35 School and neighbours 
36 Lots of people care for others 
37   

40 
People socialise with each other - parties, wine tasting, church, 
pub, walking clubs, concerts etc.  
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41 We have a good school, church, pub, shop, clubs and societies 
42   

43 

The Barrington magazine helps people know what is going on 
and spotted in Barrington. It's friendly, a lot of people know 
one another. People help one another when necessary. There's 
lots going on to participate in if you want. Events like Safari 
supper / open gardens / cars on green are very convivial. The 
pub and shop are excellent 'centre' points where people meet, 
also the church. Parish Council work extremely hard on behalf 
of the residents.  

45 Its not terrible but could be better.  
46   
47 General concern for others 
48 Cambs Cuisine taking over the pub, friendly residents   
52 Village hall, cricket and football, over 60s.  
53 Amazing Parish Council and volunteers    

55 
Everyone has been very friendly and welcoming since we 
moved here in May  

56   
57   
58 Like minded intelligent people 
60 Friendly atmosphere throughout the village  
62 Lots of opportunities to join clubs 
63 The Social Club with football and cricket  
65 If you have children at the school.  

66 
It did but not as much now as no central place for people to 
gather especially as The Oak is so expensive  

68 Barrington Primary School / The Royal Oak and car show 

74 

The small band of wonderful people who are prepared to give 
up their time to make events and projects happen. E.g. The Eco 
Group and Community Orchard and QE2 Woodland Pond 
Maintenance Group, litter pickers, Open Garden organisers, 
Parish Councillors  All unsung heroes! 

75 Many residents have lived here for decades  

76 
Use of Village Hall for Barrington Society, youth activities and 
other village organisations 

77 
We know quite a few people; people are friendly and offer and 
accept assistance.  

78 
The older residents have been here years and know each 
other. Newcomers do not always join in.  

81 Around school and church.  
83 The pub and in general the friendliness of the village  
85 Look after each other e.g. during covid pharmacy deliveries 
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86 
The mix of people / the pub and shop / willingness to help 
each other / different clubs and events  

90 
It’s the people who pull together, care for each other and have 
pride in the village  

91 People live here a long time. Friendly helpful neighbours.  
92 Good shop and PO, friendly people, good neighbours 
94 The coming of Redrow development and all that follows 
99   
100 Just moved to the village so hope so 
101 Seems to but we are not really involved, wife ill.  
102 Walking group 
103 What’s app group, friendliness of people  
105 Very friendly caring people 
106 Warm and friendly people  
107   

110 
Lucky to still have a shop and PO and pub. Also the beautiful 
green for events etc.   

113 People always say hello going past my house  
114 Could do better 
118 Friendly people 
120   

127 
Shared spaces - school, church, pub, shop, community clubs 
and events.  

129 

But not everyone chooses to get involved or feels part of a 
community. Older generation have strong sense of community 
spirit, pride in Barrington and time.  

131   

132 
Barrington Society. Concern of neighbours esp during 
lockdown 

133 
Space, tranquillity, polite, friendly warm residents, sense of 
calm, concern 

134 

Pub, village shop, vintage cars, open gardens and studios   
recitals, friendly greetings when using the Green and fields 
behind for walking and running.  

136   
137 Moderate - Work done by the church and Barrington Society 
138 Neighbourly, people are friendly.  Barrington FB group useful.  
142 Nice people 
143   
144 Good school / excellent playgrounds and woods 
145 School - pub - FB group  
146 It’s a small village  
148 Shared events and occasions on the Green  
149 Sports, shop, The Royal Oak 
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152 
Is the social club oopen to everyone in the village. We do not 
know.  

153   
154 Need a focal point, better Village Hall / hub  
155   

157 
I think so but only been here two months "Spotted in 
Barrington " FB page is very helpful.  

158 

Church, Parish Council, a few people working very hard for 
everyone. Spotted in Barrington also ties people together I 
think/  

162 Being a small village, everyone is sociable and supportive 
163 Helpful neighbours 
165 Village facilities (school, shop, pub, sports). Village events  
167 Village shop and services, generally good kind neighbours 
168 It's Ok 
169 Social events  

176 
Organised events have helped bring the village together. 
People are friendly and polite.  

178 The Green  

179 
I think it is a mixed picture depending on age, interests, 
clubs/societies available and where we live within the village.  

180 
Parish Magazine / events management / care for the village re 
church and green  

181   
182 Newsletter, school, church, safari supper 

183 

More space for shop/ post office and café and community 
space would improve things greatly, school focus excluded 
some from community  

184 Lots of activities already 
185 Small village active on social media  
186 Village groups help, Newsletter 
187 Not sure as have only just moved in, so far very welcoming  
188 Forget-me-not club, British Legion, Bell ringing and Hill Pickers  
191 Barrington Society, ladies’ group, book group, church  

193 
Good pub, friendly local shop. Good school and kind 
neighbours  

194 
Among some residents - should school expand, some work 
options 

195 On the whole yes, societies, shop, pub, school 
197 Village magazine 
198 Quite strong, small size, Green, School, Pub  
199 Average 
200 The shop and pub 
201 We see a very strong community around the school and pub 
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202 
Church, school good for families, activities for those that want 
them, friendly village shop 

203 Getting there since covid, improving and new families  
207 50/50 fair few options and activities, school is good. 
208 The school, the green and the village events  

209 
We have lived here now for just 1 year , we feel there is a 
strong sense of community  

211 
Better than some. Barrington Society and other groups. The 
primary school and church. 

212 
Newsletter asset to inform of activities groups and general 
news  

215 The village has a strong community feeling due to the school.  
217 Clubs 
218 So so  
221   
222 Not as strong as a few years ago 
226 People are very friendly and neighbourly  
227 Borderline. But has improved over the last few years  
228   
229   
231 The various clubs  
234   
235 Good leadership, good communication  
236 Village newsletter 
237 Friendly people. Spotted in Barrington  

238 
Many people have kids at the primary school, this is a key to 
community driver 

240 But more organised events with The Royal Oak  

242 
Various community events help to make Barrington a strong 
community  

243 

The welcome to Barrington has exceeded expectations. There 
is a really strong sense of community on the Redrow estate. 
Everyone is very quick to offer help to neighbours and are all 
incredibly generous. Socially people have set up working 
lunches, village green meet ups, running and cycling groups. 
Everyone that we have met in Barrington village have also 
been friendly and inviting to the community. We've met 
people in the play park, train station, car meets, the Royal oak 
and will soon be joining Barrington school. Activities like the " 
dads" flipflops for goals football group have been very friendly 
and helped us meet other local families. There's more 
opportunities to use the village hall for meet ups, cinema 
nights (like Royston) farmers markets etc.. promoting local 
businesses and supporting neighbours is key to a strong 
community.  
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244 
Very strong within Redrow development. Would be nice to 
expand that.  

246 Lovely people who care about their living environment  
247 Village residents very friendly and welcoming  
248 The people in the community make it a strong community  
251 News magazine, activities already on offer 
253 Friendly and welcoming 
257 Mostly friendly people  
258 Barrington Society, pub events  
259 Newsletter, Facebook, pub 
260 People talk to each other but lacks a social hub  
261 People help each other generally  
262 Sorry only been here 2 weeks! 
263 Via the Facebook group  
264 I don't know it well enough yet but I like the newsletter 
265 But only recently loved in  
278 Forget me nots, good neighbours, people having time for you  
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Appendix 8 Community Spirit in Barrington “No” Responses  

“No” Responses and Suggestions for improving community spirit 

Survey ID No.  Comments 

5 

In our age group maybe less community feeling working in Cambridge 
and mostly socialising there. Maybe if there were different activities 
available.  

7 A Village Hub with more events and classes  
9 A coffee hub  

10 

A bit of self-control on FB "Spotted in Barrington" which can be 
undermining with unnecessary and ill-informed criticism / a welcoming 
Village Hub, not a clique behind the Village Hall. Link All Saints / 
concerts on the green / cheaper fare at the pub / local evenings / cafe  / 
hub that more people use / betters sports facilities 

15 Many of the suggestions listed 
16 No idea 
17 New people are too snobby to mix with villagers 
19 The village remains divided and social housing is no longer integrated 
24 Village hall / cafe 
25 Not any more - people need to become more outgoing 
28 Not any more  
45 Fete or craft events, a village charity, events lots of people like 
48 Reducing anti-social behaviour and negativity on FB group 
49 Joint events and active events  
53 Comments made on FB "Spotted in Barrington" 
54 no a room for coffee and tea 

57 

Not an easy answer - Exploring ways in which young and old could 
interact more and greater integration between different parts of the 
village. Encouraging all residents to feel proud of where they live and a 
sense of responsibility for all the village facilities.  

59 

Pockets but very siloed. Great range of village / community events. 
Guest chefs at the pub worked well at bringing different people 
together.  

64 
There are different areas, some people mix in others don't. A central 
meeting point might help.  

65 
More events on the green bringing people from all backgrounds 
together 

72 
Still a gap between young and old. Footpath link to Back Lane and 
opening lake would help 

73 Café / hub  

77 

Some people just use the village as a dormitory. Social events are 
needed to integrate them into the village, particular activities that are 
accessible both to those born in the village and "incomers".  

78 
Facilities in the Redrow new area so older village people have reason to 
go there.  
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81 Centre community or workers age groups  
88 Maybe the Parish Council take an interest in areas other than the green.  
92 More facilities for teenagers 

96 
But we are two people without children in a village. One wouldn't 
expect it completely.  

98 Not any longer. It’s been lost.  

108 

Build a purpose-built hub between the Redrow site and the old village. 
These facilities would be accessible from both sides. Flatten the Village 
Hall. Build housing there to help pay for the facility.  

112 Due to expensive property, there is a divide in the culture  
116 The idea of a hub would work well! 
119 Too many people are up their own backsides 

123 

I think it is growing but there seems to be a disconnect. I know the 
Council is understaffed and the people of the village need to make the 
effort to engage. Hopefully the results and outcomes from this survey 
will help move the community forward. We are all very lucky to live in 
such a wonderful village. It’s all about balance and moving with the 
times and good communication. You will never please everyone! 

124 
Good facilities / range of activities for all age groups / better 
communication / social spaces / more volunteers 

128 More inclusive events for those without young children 

137 

As an old person, it would be good to have more help accessing a large 
supermarket, small trips to nearby places e.g. garden centres, dentist, 
optician etc. (I know this is partly catered for) Being able to call on 
somebody when odd jobs need doing and other help when one can no 
longer drive. There are at least 7 old people who attend "Forever 
Active" mobility classes in Melbourn, some of whom struggle to drive 
there (because of pain). A village mini bus?? 

145 Tennis courts  

152 

There could be events where the village comes together to watch 
screenings of national events e.g royal events, rugby world cup (the 
recent Lioness matches could have been a perfect example)  

156 Improved facilities  

157 

A stronger, more visible central "hub" that is open and is a one-stop 
place for everything you need to know about what's going on in 
Barrington, and / or is a community drop-in location would be 
beneficial. The "community" feel of Barrington is a bit "hidden".  

158 
It seems very hard to integrate different groups within nthe village. 
Events with a wide appeal are therefore great.  

159 More clubs or a neighbourhood meet up  

161 
If there was a village hub where the community could meet you would 
get to know more people 

168 More community events e.g. outdoor cinema / café / meeting space  
169 More social events  
170 Need more young people on the Parish Council  

175 
Not clear to me. I live in Redrow home and sense being regarded as 
interlopers. This not a concern - I just want to live quietly 
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177 More access to a general less niche set of groups  

179 

I think an active hub with a café would make a real difference, make a 
focal point, Regular events which bring mixed ages together. Large 
community events which happen throughout the year help to bring 
people together. Finding a way for people to take pride in where they 
live and be prepared to volunteer to support events acknowledging 
busy lives (on a scale they feel is manageable for them)  

182 Café, more activities for teenagers 

185 
People especially who are living here for generations should be more 
open to people settling in Redrow 

186 Café with board games/newspapers and group focus 

192 

To some extent although the cost and size of some of the housing has 
led to some treating it as a dormitory village, not using the local schools 
or clubs. More opportunities needed for community events that bring 
generations together. There is a gap between older and younger 
generations now, Need a Village Feast or Fete.  

194 Priorities of social activities e.g. sport, dance group 

198 
Risk expansion of the village beyond existing boundaries, anti-social 
behaviour from the village hall  

201 We don't know much about the social club 

204 
It used to have a good community feel when I was younger but now it 
seems to have lost that feeling.  

205 
Have lived in the village all my life, born here, no community spirit 
anymore  

206 Events - we are beyond walking distance from the village? 
207 Its quite " clicky" hard to enter an established group 

211 
Improving age distribution of residents , one of the few benefits from 
new houses  

214 
Village is divided into two. Not sure you can, will always be a divide due 
to class of people. 

219 More community events can be organised, using the village Green  

222 
Mainly due to house prices rising and people working out of the village 
community, not getting involved.  

230   

238 
An enhanced Village hub would /should attract the P school community 
and the wider village  

254 I am not sure where to meet new people 
255 In All Saints Garden we feel detached from the village  

256 
I've moved in recently so haven't had the chance to meet many locals. A 
café would bring people together in my opinion  

258 Sports / exercise for older residents e.g. over 50's football, yoga etc  
261 Good community events  
267 Put on more village events  
269 Make the village more united  
270 A central place to meet  
271 More community events as per suggestions in Q27 
272 Cheaper beer at pub 
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273 
Would improve with more activities in the hall as listed on page 6 (café, 
travel talks, choir) 

276 More representative councillors  
280 More places for families to meet socially  
 TOTAL   80 
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Appendix 9   Community Spirit in Barrington 
  
 "Don't know" responses listed by Survey ID number.   
  

Survey ID No.  Comments 
67 Don’t spend enough time in the village to comment  
121   
166 I think it does for a select few  
206 BBQ on the green and similar events 
225   
241   
268 Not sure, pub, school, village shop 
268 Café,  bakery  
TOTAL   
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Appendix 10 - Barrington Village Green 

Responses to the question “Is there anything else that could be done to improve your general 
enjoyment of the amenity of the Village Green?”   

Survey ID 
Number  Comment  

2 Couple more seats (benches). One on Green opposite shop.  

10 

Concerts and more activities e.g. craft fairs / plant fairs on the Green / No it is lovely but 
a walk on the green away from the main road on the High Street side would help 
children going to school and adults at night as that is where the lights are. We do not 
like the wilding areas that restrict access for dog walking. We have no streetlights on the 
main road and its very dark.  

11 A fenced off section (maybe near and along path near under 5s play pit) to let dogs off 
their leads 

12 No happy enough with it 
16 No 

18 If there was permanent structure that could be used for performances or FOBS like 
events, I think that would be great.  

19 No 

23 Perhaps add more benches for people to stop along the route to say the church, shop, 
pub etc for parents with children and the elderly  

35 More events welcome  

42 BBQ area with metal BBQ stands for disposable BBQs to avoid people scorching the 
grass and more bins. Outdoor gym equipment 

45 A fete would be good  
46 Monthly market stall / local produce stall 
50 No it is perfect as it is  

53 Cracking down on the youth’s anti-social behaviour in Barrington. Hopefully youth clubs 
would assist this perhaps? 

59 Keep cars off 
64 Perhaps a few more seats, also maybe some exercise equipment for older residents  
65 Yes, however we feel that the use of the green is not encouraged!! 

67 All villagers benefit from the Village Green so all should contribute to its upkeep - 
probably through Council Tax element allocated to the Parish Council  

68 Access to public toilets for events  

78 Please bring back the ducks. We always had ducks 35 years ago at both ponds. The 
kiddies loved them.  

79 Reduce height of wildflower areas 
82 Fewer morons parking cars alongside it  
85 Plant sales in summer. Really enjoyed recent village events on Green  
87 Think it is OK as it is  
88 No 
89 More seats, better sidewalks, smoother paths especially down to wood and river 
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96 Allow the cricket square to be cordoned/roped off during winter to enable work to be 
done to it. The more work that can be done the better and safer it is.  

99 No further urbanisation. Enforced restriction of visiting vehicles coupled with an 
adequate "village" parking area (not on the ground)  

103 Widen the footpaths. Had to push buggy on grass. Can't walk side by side.  
107 More emphasis on rewilding  

113 More signs asking people to pick up dog poo and other rubbish such as empty bottles, 
sweet wrappers etc.  

118 We like it as it is. We do not want it to get busy and crowded.  

120 The whole village should contribute to the Green charity costs. More wildflower areas 
should be developed.  

122 Slowing down the traffic  

123 

Improvement of wild areas as they can look very messy and spoil the overall look of the 
village. Maybe some spring flowers, daffs planted by villagers following a campaign and 
request in designated areas of the Green. Bulbs supplied by volunteers and the same 
with wild meadow seeds 

124 
We feel that the Green could be enhanced by better management of the 
"environmental" features such as the uncut areas. This would not interfere with 
anyone's enjoyment.  

127 I don't think so but I do think it’s important to continue to ensure that both people and 
local wildlife are considered in the maintenance of the Green.  

128 All village events appear to be organised around the Primary School. They are of no 
interest to people without young children. Maybe music events? Plant sales? 

130 Make the pavements to walk there better  
133 It’s perfect as it is! 

134 

It is vital that the uniqueness and beauty and tranquillity of the Green is preserved. So, 
avoid and reduce any activities which devalues the character of the Green for the 
majority of the village, its visitors and users of the Green. Please see back page 
comments.  

137 I love the Village Green and very much appreciate all that is being done. May it long 
continue! 

138 Would like yard sale or car boot every now and then  

142 Feast week? Black tie events to raise money for village, ball etc. soap box rally? Now we 
have smooth road for a bank holiday.  

143 Seesaw in children's park 
145 Water fountain  
149 No its glorious 
150 Cutting verges  
151 Cycle path would help make cycling through the village safe for children  
154 More areas for wildlife  

157 
A park style café. Join the paths together so you don’t have to go back on yourself when 
grass is too wet for dogs. More open-air community events (e.g. music concerts, park 
run, summer festival, car boot and pop up market  
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158 
Less dog poo but no idea how you would enforce thar. Also, dogs should be on leads - 
my daughter is too afraid to use the green to play due to dogs running free. Would love 
to have more wilderness areas with mown paths for hide and seek for children.  

164 All grass areas to be mowed, as "rewilding" is not necessary in this small village with a 
renowned village green (the surrounding area should provide many suitable habitats) 

168 Picnic tables 
169 Good toilets  

170 Do not pay for access to the house, and people who use the shop, use it to drive 
through or turnaround 

178 Less parking, some flowers / beds 

179 Pop up installations? Possibly an area with permanent fitness machines which can be 
seen in some parks  

183 Toilets  
184 A few more benches, easier pedestrian access to Foxton and Shepreth stations  

185 
Have a café where mums / even dads can sit, enjoy a cuppa while kids play. It will 
attract more revenue as well and a good business for people interested to open. Water 
fountain / tennis court.  

186 
Good to see The Green open to all. Does the village benefit financially from the car 
meets? They seem to have amassed a huge following. Possibility of adult keep fit 
equipment somewhere in the village - see Gt Chesterford 

189 We are now too old to need these opportunities, but we would have, and did use the 
Green for most of the activities 

191 No, enjoy strolls around periphery. Appreciate its well maintained. 
192 Ensure its cut regularly. Ensure it remains a space for recreational and organised sport  

193 Some subtle lighting down Back Lane footpath / more events like the car rallies brings 
so many people out and is a great community event  

194 Measures to protect our Green are enforced random problems, encroachment 
attempts, creation of new accessways etc. 

200 More events on the green  

201 We really enjoy seeing the Green getting used. Let's not be too precious or make it too 
hard for people to use.  

202 Perhaps a footpath from Orwell Rd across the Green to join with other footpaths, 
especially in the winter can be muddy so tend to stick to main road paths.   

203 Toilet facilities  
204 No we enjoy the Village Green as it is  

207 The Green has potential to host more events, farmers' market/antique market/vintage 
fair etc.  

208 I would like to see the tracks connected together to make an off-road cycling path so I 
could cycle the children to school off-road.  

211 The Village Green is a splendid local facility and is much valued in this house.  

212 
Where appropriate, if a tree on the Green is lost to replace it with  a selected native (or 
possibly non-native) tree which can develop into a specimen tree to be enjoyed, such as 
one sees in mature parkland. Not possible in one's garden.  

214 Better pavilion facilities, more up to date showers etc.  
218 More wild areas, properly managed.  
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219 Open air, outdoor exercise equipment area for public use. More beer festivals and 
events on the Village Green as at the moment  its very boring. 

229 Modernisation of play equipment at park and potentially enclosing a section of it for 
child safety.  

232 More dog poo bins. And cut grass up Back Lane better. It looks a mess.  

236 Bandstand / open pergola with covered roof - to provide shelter from rain or sun when 
picnicking  

237 Outdoor gym equipment  

238 Footpaths with gates are currently not pram / pushchair accessible   /   More areas left 
wild / wildflowers and trails  / wildlife enhancing features - bird, bees, beehouses 

239 Signage re dog waste (labels on bins)  

242 There are lots of enjoyable events that take place in the community that we thoroughly 
enjoy. However more publicity would be helpful for us to be aware of these events.  

255 Public toilets / Water fountain / tennis courts  

257 A new sports pavilion, maybe a new clubhouse for the bowling green, a coffee shop / 
café would be a good choice.  

258 It's great. Don't spoil it! 
261 Keeping it as a village green rather than as a default recreation ground 
262 Access to toilets  
267 Better security around the cricket pavilion 
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Appendix 11 Additional comments / concerns / suggestions for future activities  
  
Survey 
ID No.  Comments  

2 

Unfortunately, the Village Hall is somewhat dated and tired even after several face lifts 
since we have lived in the village. We feel the best option would be to demolish  the 
existing Village Hall and the site sold (to build old person's bungalows) and any remaining 
funds added to the pot for a new Village Hall / Hub / Cafe / Archive / social and sporting 
facilities / car parks etc. to be situated  on the land provided  by Rugby Cement Co near to 
the bowling green.  

3 Improve the sports pavilion for all sports on green. Leave the Village Hall where it is - in 
the centre of the village.  

9 

Concerns over traffic speed through village - especially down the hill from Haslingfield / 
dog and litter bins in All Saints Gardens and surrounding footpaths / Event for Bonfire 
Night to encourage socialisation between All Saints and village / Opening party when the 
path around the lake and into back of the village via the woodland path is opened / car 
wash and coffee at the Village Hall.  

14 More facilities for people with learning difficulties 

19 

A café would be more inclusive and allow ad hoc meetings of people. For some it could 
be a "lunch" club, for others a place to drop in.  Less - carbon footprint than going to 
Shepreth, Melbourn and Haslingfield for coffee. Would be a place to display village 
artefacts: History Society / Rugby Cement fossils. Village Hall music should not have to 
stop at 11pm!! 

25 No provision for volunteers in the village and elsewhere; not included "home" working 
not included. No mention of the church. No discussion of the Archive Room.  

30 

We would like to see speed restrictions and measures applied to Shepreth Rd in our 
lifetime! There has been much talk and fact finding, but what has been achieved? We live 
on the edge of this road and traffic noise affects us, particularly at night. Haslingfield has 
put in good speed reduction measures which appear to be successful.  

36 
Speed restrictions enforced; speed bumps narrow the road x4. Pavement not on 
roadside, it’s dangerous, tarmac road right through Shepreth Road. Street lighting, 
potholes by Old Mill Close 

38 
Would like to see Tesco Express or similar shop nearby and a Doctors / dentist surgery. 
These should be a priority. Also need Redrow path / cycle lane to Foxton Station. Please 
ensure Redrow deliver on this commitment. Thanks 

39 

As a new resident the Village Hall is not very appealing - the appearance is not attractive 
and seems run down from the outside (although we have not visited it yet). It needs to 
present itself in a more appealing way to attract people to use it or hire it for community 
activities. Please compare it to the village amenity building at Hauxton which is modern, 
light, and appealing.  

40 
Personally, we feel that the proposed football pitch and tennis courts would be better 
located within the new Redrow development. The impact of the noise, traffic, car 
parking, floodlights etc will ruin the Green area where the cricket pitch is.  

41 
I am already in discussion with the architect to ensure that the village maintains its 
archive in a suitable room that can be accessed by the whole village for research and 
general interest 
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44 
I would like to see a footpath and cycle path to Foxton and Shepreth. It is currently quite 
dangerous walking along the roads in these directions. Tennis courts would be a great 
addition. Also, food trucks on a regular basis as per Haslingfield Village Hall at weekends.  

52 

Although we are both on the Village Hall trustees, we have lived in Barrington for 38 
years. Please note the suggestions below: 1. The Village Hall / Social Club is between the 
Post Office / shop and the Royal Oak in a conservation area. It is in a unique and perfect 
position overlooking the green giving a vista along the green. The Village Hall and the 
land which it is on belongs to the village and is looked after by the Village Hall trustees. 
The Cricket Pavilion is in a perfect place overlooking the cricket pitch and football ground. 
These should not be put in one place but should be kept separate to enhance the view 
along the Green.   2. Your questionnaire should include how much the residents may be 
willing to pay on Council Tax.  

54 

Perhaps a nurse could come to Barrington to deal with or advise on minor medical 
problems which would help with increased numbers at Harston and help the older non-
driving people. The village shop could be extended by opening up the stiorage area at the 
back. The area for prescriptions could then be reorganised.  

57 

People make the choice to live in Barrington because it is a village. While recognising that 
an expanding village needs and wants more facilities, hopefully this can be achieved 
without damaging the essence of the village. Perhaps encourage an active car share 
scheme for journeys into Cambridge from the village. Even a minibus / people carrier 
service? I understand this existed in the past.  

62 

We think that the pavilion area should be reserved for voluntary groups, providing for 
both adult and children of both sexes, for sports and recreation.  It is important that it is 
easy to provide good safe guarding  (at present this is a big concern at the Village Hall). 
Having a cafe and social club in this area would compromise safeguarding.  This would 
make the Village Hall for general public and businesses to use, the cafe and Social Club 
providing services and income for the village hall.  The voluntary organisations could 
provide funds for the pavilion area through Sport England, National Lottery, The Scout 
Association, and community funding. A professional "fund raiser" might help.  

67 
The public footpath along West Green / High Street isn't wide enough for people 
(particularly children) to walk along safely given the speed and proximity of traffic on the 
road. My concern is as a pedestrian and motorist.  

72 

Concerns are: Bike path to station - when happening? If not down railway need some 
pedestrian route out of the village.  Haslingfield traffic calming - other villages get things 
done. We don't. Speed limit, lighting, pavements, road markings outside school, chicanes, 
bumps, pedestrian crossing. Facilities for young people - currently non-existent for any 
child over primary school age. No safe pedestrian / bike route out of village for them to 
access neighbouring villages which actually do have facilities. S106 who is making sure 
that Redrow do deliver on everything promised? Grass cutting - could the grass verges be 
cut along Haslingfield Rd all the way to the new houses entrance - would help pedestrians 
walking along the road and make that area feel more like part of the village.  

74 I have used the community hub at Hauxton and was very impressed! Lovely multi use 
building, full of light.  
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78 

Please give serious consideration to buying comfortable stacking chairs for the Village 
Hall. I do not attend clubs etc there because the chairs are so bad. I would like to attend 
clubs in the Village Hall. The chairs in the community centre behind the parish church in 
the centre of Melbourn are both stacking and padded. They are the most comfortable 
Village Hall chairs I have come across. Please look at these before you choose more back 
breakers. I know I'm not the only one to complain about the chairs, but people forget to 
mention them on this kind of questionnaire.  

81 

Activities at the moment centre on church, school or pub. I would like to see groups or 
facilities for workers age groups. I don't have kids and am not religious nor do I really 
drink. Other activities are for older people. There is a gap for people like myself in 40s 
who want to meet others. Really the stuff aimed at my group are "service" such as Parish 
Council, Speedwatch etc.  Many local services such as sports centres and clubs are 
daytime activities which we cannot participate in. There is a growing group of lonely, 
unconnected or overlooked groups. I would love to support a board games group, or a 
mental health cafe, wellbeing walks or cycle rides or exercise for unfit working age 
people. What about cat sitting, dog walking groups where members help each other, a 
group of babysitters for the village. Look up Timebank. It could be amazing for a village 
like ours. www.timebanking.org. It values a variety of skills people can offer and 
appreciates we need a variety of support. It builds community across the ages and other 
differences. Really need a mobile tower as landlines are being discontinued. No signal at 
all here. We run a business and can't without a signal. Can we put one on the Village Hall? 

86 How is parking going to be addressed? 

88 

In terms of a sense of community might help if the Chair of Parish Council responded to 
emails and gave support to residents not living along the Green and its environs - objects 
to new housing in Back Lane but no concern for those of us whose daily lives are affected 
by a main line railway and lack of concern by Cemex. Even objected to Redrow Housing 
which looks much better than a dilapidated defunct factory.  My suggestion would be to 
knock down an ugly Village Hall, filthy sports pavilion and the Bowls Club, sell the Village 
Hall site for housing and build a modern purpose built hub for all these activities and 
more. Can you imagine the objections from those whom the Paris Council has no wish to 
upset?!! 

92 

Better buses from village to park and ride or large supermarkets. Better paths for 
disabled. Especially from new Redrow houses to school crossing H'field Rd. The path has 
no disabled access or for prams as it reaches the road.  More trees.  More walking 
accesses to countryside that take wheelchair.  

100 

We are excited about the potential of the village hub, as residents that live opposite we 
are very supportive of events being held during the day and we would hope that there is 
a sensible cut off time for events completing in order to minimise disturbance to 
residents. We would also love to see more food vans over at the village hub! 

101 

As we are pensioners we just take things easy now. We socialise with family mainly. My 
wife is ill so our activities have curtailed over the last year or so. Not going to improve. 
Like the village, most of the people are nice but still a few elitists it would seem. Glad the 
roads have been tarmacked.  

102 A new road surface for Foxton Rd would be good as this is the preferred route for most 
traffic!! In and out of the village.  

114 The more activities available in the Village Hall the better.  
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115 It would help if the times and dates the Social Club was open were put on Spotted in 
Barrington. I would then be more likely to use the Social Club.  

118 

The main requirement I would have is a reliable bus service into Cambridge and Royston 
that runs in the evening - one bus arriving in Cambridge about 18.30 and departing about 
22.30 would make it much easier to use City facilities. Same for Royston. Alternatively, 
encourage Uber drivers to come out to Barrington even if this is just on Friday / 
Saturdays.  

120 

Chair of Parish Council should be fixed term, so any one person does not remain in post, 
unchallenged for long periods of time.   Village to be kept as a village and not developed 
into a small town. Cycle path to train station is essential. Plans should not be allowed to 
stop.  

123 

I think the Council needs to work closer with the Royal Oak, Oliver Thain or Cam Cuisine 
are clearly a company who like their pubs to be at the heart of the community. I think 
that there could potentially be more events that can be held in conjunction - easing the 
burden of organising and advertising. I appreciate and totally respect putting any event 
on is a massive amount of work and requires volunteers to step up. A craft or farmers' 
market on a regular basis in Barrington would be great, there are already quite a few in 
surrounding villages so adding Barrington to the circuit shouldn't be too difficult? Being 
on the Council is a thankless task but thank you for all you do.  

128 

Possible event ideas; Jazz picnic (or other kind of music) on the Green (finish by 10pm to 
avoid disturbance)  open air theatre on the Green; Beer festival (very happy that the pub 
is now doing this); Farmers' markets / Food and Drink Festivals; Painting classes on the 
Green (St Mary's is a nice view to draw!)   

130 More regular bus services to and from the surrounding villages and Cambridge would be 
very welcome.  Connectivity for older residents is difficult but important.  

132 Although I am on my own now - as a grandmother I believe that more facilities for 
children and young people in Barrington would be a big advantage for families. For 
example: nursery / toddler groups / teenage activities / organised sport for young people 

133 

We moved to Barrington because we loved the nature of the village, virtually unspoilt, 
tranquil, and friendly. We realise change is wanted by some, to meet their needs, and ask 
that it is done sympathetically and does not encroach on the uniqueness of our stunning 
village. The speed limit in the village is a major concern. We consider 20mph to be 
appropriate through pub, school, church, start of hill. We notice that just after the school 
going towards Haslingfield there is a national speed limit sign. This is concerning as there 
is a turning there on the left for the All Saints residents (Redrow development) - their 
access in and out of the development. We ask that this is raised as a dangerous point for 
cyclists, joggers, walkers, children, and drivers. Walking and driving through other villages 
like Grantchester are much more pleasant and reassuring in terms of safety, they have 
20mph limit in most areas with 30mph in others. A coffee van would be nice, as the one 
in Grantchester outside the wine shop, in a pleasant spot where we could hang out.  
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134 

The Green provides an open and friendly space for quiet enjoyment by all. Even if they 
don't know each other, the nature of the space encourages friendly engagement, even if 
just a short greeting. It is vital that users, especially families, children and the elderly can 
use the area without concern, trepidation or intimidation.   Unfortunately, the 
personality of football is typically not conducive to this, with both organised and informal 
play being at times accompanied by shouting and swearing with little consideration of 
others. Even in the off-season this summer, the secured football posts have been cut free 
and man-handled from the back of the pavilion causing damage to the posts and the 
cricket pitch. It is known that in several instances these players were from outside 
Barrington. Of course, the organised football users are not to be blamed for this, but as 
more groups are introduced to playing football on Barrington Green, the informal and 
belligerent use will increase.   It is important that players are provided with an 
appropriate area but this must be kept separate from the focal point and unique values 
of Barrington Green, a beautiful and natural conservation area. Putting football pitches 
and sports facilities in the field behind the pavilion and bowling green will result in a 
continuous stream of visitors and cars, with massive spikes at weekends and on lighter 
evenings for training sessions. It will destroy the unique, beautiful and tranquil village feel 
of Barrington.   The obvious place for developing sports facilities is the Redrow site, being 
at the edge of the village, with easy access for both development and future use, and 
where it does not prevent the quiet enjoyment of the heart of the village by others and 
walking the footpaths / fields behind.   The village needs traffic calming, and we would 
suggest consideration of speed bumps and even speed cameras to combat loud and fast 
through-traffic, especially the few irresponsible participants of the Vintage Car Meet. 
Speed bumps are argued to cause increased pollution and engine noise but perhaps this 
is not so much of an issue given the wide-open spaces either side of the road and the 
increasing adoption of electric vehicles.  

138 More dance / fitness classes     café     secure dog park area     yard sale every now and 
then 

139 

Barrington desperately needs a good café / bakery / coffee shop and ideally a more 
contemporary village shop with a better selection of fresh produce (not the sad 
specimens currently on offer!)  Parish Council should encourage more businesses, 
providing services and employment.  

141 

Excited that Barrington will be refreshing its facilities! Hauxton village facilities are 
excellent, especially the design of the newish village pavilion. Having spoken to the lady 
who runs it a couple of times, she even said Barrington could have the 'blueprint' of the 
design.    Duxford community facilities are also excellent. We use this a lot as well. Would 
be wonderful to see Barrington replicate something like this. (Hauxton and Duxford 
should be visited by the planning team). Great Shelford Village have a super set up too. 
Thank you.   

144 
Safe walking / cycling in / out of the village would be enhanced with public footpaths (on 
certain roads) and / or cycle path - particularly to Foxton station and over Chapel Hill - 
would allow for better access especially with children and reliance on car.   

154 As funds are limited the focus should be on investing in the Village Hall / Hub. This would 
allow for a wider part of the community to benefit rather than investing in sports facilities 
which are only accessed by a minority and also may not be Barrington residents.   
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157 

The Royal Oak does a great job at being a visible, open focal point in the village. However, 
it is a bit expensive for casual use and it attracts a lot of visitors to the village, which is 
great, but it does mean it’s difficult to know who is actually local to the village versus 
visiting.   A community run cafe / coffee shop in a prominent location and taking 
advantage of the fabulous open spaces would be a great addition to the village. All great 
"parks" have such a place and although the open space is the Village Green it has the look 
and feel of park-land which could be exploited more for a community feeling.  

158 

My teenagers take the train to school. We are looking forward to a safe cycleway to the 
Shepreth station. Currently we drive them for safety reasons. Going over Chapel Hill is 
super dangerous. Library facilities would be fantastic - we'd definitely use them (the 
mobile bus comes when we are all at work / school). Would be great to have a music 
space with keyboard and facilities for lessons and rehearsals. A decent piano (expensive) 
for concerts in the main hall. If the cafe had seating on the Green it would be a huge draw 
in good weather and for cyclists and walkers.  

161 
If we have a Village Hub - to include meeting hall, well equipped kitchen, café, offering 
table and chairs area and relaxing area with comfy chairs. It would be good to have area 
for children to read books or play with toys. Good bathroom facilities. Good outside 
signage to welcome all and outsiders (cyclists, walkers, people from surrounding villages).  

162 Pool table somewhere. Activities / play for under 2s. Village shop quite expensive for a 
single lone parent with baby and don't sell a lot. Activities for newcomers in the village.  

163 Can we have a nice bright village hall. (Foxton Village Hall is a good example!)  

167 
Hub could have free library including children’s books, games and activities like messy 
play, painting, pottery type activities. Free wifi. Painting classes. Gardening club / plant 
sales. Pilates / yoga / keep fit classes.  

168 
Outdoor space next to the café like in Hauxton would be amazing, also great for parties, 
gatherings etc. Also, you could hold clubs like knitting, painting in the café which brings in 
customers during quiet period  

172 Footpath to either Foxton or Shepreth Station. Many of our young people have to travel 
to college by train and there is no lit and safe route 

176 
The village hall is a great resource for hosting events. It could just do with a 
refresh/modernising. The village shop could benefit from more space in order to carry 
more products (more fresh bread) 

184 Informal taxi / minibus service from Shepreth / Foxton stations later at night and for early 
trains  

189 

We are 91 and 87 respectfully so much of the opportunity for using village facilities has 
passed by. We do commend the effort being taken and hope that your efforts are 
rewarded. A monthly coffee morning with cake stall might be of interest for young mums 
and elderly, in the village hall. Would a badminton court fit in ? That was popular when 
we lived in Stapleford.  
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191 

We moved to Barrington in 2022 and are generally satisfied with the social 
activities/amenities in the village. We are long retired so many of the suggested 
amenities in the questionnaire do not really apply to us, although it will be interesting to 
see the proposals for the new village hall - the existing building verges on a eye sore slap 
bang in the sensitive part of the conservation area. My biggest disappointment with the 
village is the lack of good walks around the periphery which I enjoyed in our previous 
Norfolk village. If only the footpath on the southern side of the Rhee linked up with 
Shepreth Road !! Another disappointment is the riverside walk from the carpark on the 
Shepreth Road heading West. This is a permissive path but is not delineated and the field 
it crosses is very overgrown. Having struggled across the field from the footpath passes 
through a small copse which is overgrown with brambles and virtually impassable. Having 
gone to the expense of a car park and signage it desperately needs some maintenance to 
make it an amenity asset to the village.  

192 

A bus service to the station would be a great amenity for those without a car and the 
elderly. A safe footpath for multiple users to Shepreth Station would be very helpful, 
especially for children using the train to go to school and college. The Pavilion should be 
redeveloped into a community hub similar to the ones in Hauxton and Duxford with hall 
space, cafe, facilities for tennis, football, bowls and cricket. The current village hall could 
be sold, and land used for sheltered accommodation/ Alms houses so people who live in 
the village can stay in the village. it is ideal for a small number of bungalows and warden 
house.  

196 

The pavilion was built as a sports pavilion for the village of Barrington population and 
therefore it should stay as one. The frontage should be maintained as it a great part of 
Barrington History. The building behind should be rebuilt with a bigger one with all the 
up-to-date elements that cover disability, baby changes area, larger changing rooms. A 
larger activity room which could be used for cricket teas, or other events would be 
preferable. Solar panels could be erected so it keeps cost down. A larger activity room 
with kitchen facilities could be offered to smaller groups rather than the village hall 
where a small group looks like a needle in a haystack. Decisions made in the past to the 
additions and changes to the village hall are now out of date and it needs a complete 
upgrade! If a village hub is bought to the village - who runs it? do people who use it pay a 
yearly subscription and is it free to everyone! if tennis courts are to be included- who will 
be in charge of looking after the maintenance of the grounds and also will there be a 
booking system for the villagers to use the courts at set times? There will have to be quite 
a few sub committees under a big umbrella of the Pavilion so that each sports activity is 
represented to make sure that everything is run in a good manner and standard at all 
times. The Parish Council should be represented on committees but they should not be 
able to overrule the committee which is making the decision- unless it is a inappropriate 
use of facility etc... Finally where are all the unpaid volunteers going to come from!!!  

197 A cafe with outside tables and a view of the Green would be popular with cyclists. 
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198 

Currently village social club caters for the minority most of whom drive to the village, 
drink then drive away. I.e., it does not service the villagers and puts it at risk of drink 
drivers. Often foul language and swearing at high volume. Village Hall should service the 
community that live in Barrington, bringing a sense of community plus generate income 
for the local services/Barrington school. NOT isolate people who live in Barrington from 
using the facilities. For example, there could be a Friday night film club for children, 
currently not possible as drink drivers in social club. Priority could be given to local 
children for cubs/beavers etc (most children go to Comberton as no space for them in the 
village hall) Could have events like Curry club for local businesses, Quiz nights, Christmas 
carol / market, Kids clubs, circuit training, exercise, yoga. 

199 
Stop cars, lorries / vans idling their engines in front of the village shop. Lots of fumes get 
through our windows unnecessarily. It is Unnecessary, unhealthy, destructive for the 
environment and should be illegal.  

203 
We would like to see a completely new rebuild that is purposefully designed, taking into 
account modern climate responsible initiatives, with good lighting and facilities. The 
building at the moment does not enhance the beauty of the village of Barrington. 

204 
We walk to school every morning and it terrifies us due to the speed of some drivers. 
Could look at installation of speed bumps along the High street. The paths on the way to 
school are un even causing our buggy to go a different way to the way we are pushing.  

205 

Having been born in the village and lived here all my life I feel the community spirit is 
gone. The attendance at the Coronation day proved this, very poor attendance despite 
excellent organisation and planning by the organisers. The only time you see any locals in 
the Oak is for the car meet on a Friday, other times it just seems to be an eating 
establishment.  

206 Any sort of function on the village green and village hall  

211 
I believe that the core community values of the village are high, their influence is 
diminished by the capabilities of a significant proportion of elderly residents who have 
limited health or other age-related problems.  

213 A safe footpath for walking to Shepreth  

218 

I think we need to agree a name for the new development at the cement works. No one 
ever calls it All Saints Gardens. There are no gardens and its purely a Redrow marketing 
name, at the moment residents refer to it as Redrow. Maybe a competition to agree a 
name. My suggestions would be Quarry, Quarry Hill or Chapel Hill.  

222 

It would be nice to see more integration between ages. The Forget- me - not club and the 
school interact with the children but how many parents or grandparents. A small room at 
the Village Hall for meetings would be good. Due to the kind of houses (some VERY 
expensive for the average family) in Barrington now I think there will always be a divide. 
The Redrow estate will always be separate the only integration there being with the 
school. A shame as Barrington always used to be so special and that seems to be 
disappearing slowly.  

224 

Put the Green back to being a lovely Green. Get rid of the untidy horrible messes which 
are supposed to be wildflower patches. They all spoil the Green and do not supply any 
more for wildlife than the Green grass does. The sides of the road are dangerous for 
drivers when come out into the road.  

225 Apart from socialising with other dog walkers that we meet we are not keen to join in 
other activities.  
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227 

When visitors enter any village the first thing they notice is how well kept the village is. 
We can definitely improve on that without any major cost. Repairing broken facilities and 
maintaining those that only need minor work before they deteriorate too much. 
Vandalism seems to go in cycles in Barrington. Finding out why could go a long way to 
finding out who. Vandalism is a blight on our village, done almost always by bored kids. 
Most important find out what they need, give then a focus then I am sure things will 
improve TALK TO THEM  

228 Always found Barrington friendly and very sociable. Have lived here for 50 years. 

229 

Better sports facilities e.g. all weather surface, a café would be nice. The equipment in 
the under 5's park is not suitable for under 5's. Toddlers can't use the Climbing frame and 
tyre swing, also there isn’t a swing and toddlers love swings. The equipment needs a 
rethink !! 

233 
Cemex fishing lake is this going to open, residents of Barrington/local area could be an 
asset to the village. Golf, A Barrington Society. This survey might tell us the amount of 
golfers in Barrington/local area  

236 

Commercial Kitchen (or elements thereof)-  redevelopment build of the Village Hall could 
include installation of a commercial grade kitchen this would improve the likelihood of 
renting the hall for events where catering is required / hired in ( i.e. celebrations, 
community events etc.. children's parties.  

238 

The survey shows the Hub will need to provide space for many groups/activities. Flexible 
and future proofed space is really important. A healthy building with natural light and 
environmentally sound features. Encouragement fewer cars and better bike/pedestrian 
access. A huge car park is currently not full and often a place to be anti-social! The 
existing village hall is locked and only open for events/functions, it would be better if it 
was more open for general access not just book events. The cafe idea seems good and 
popular, any space should allow for people to meet or study or even work with WIFI, 
power supply. Space for kids, babies, prams etc should be designed IN not OUT! 

239 
As a new mum somewhere to meet other parents in the village other than the pub would 
be great, either organised groups, hub or coffee shop. Happy to pay for these services it 
would improve community links/engagement also 

246 We moved to Barrington not long ago. We will try to use the local facilities (village shop, 
post office, Royal Oak etc..) more often in the near future  

248 It would be great to see more dog bins throughout the village including the path leading 
to Redrow estate - thank you  

251 30 mph limit needs extending past entrance to All Saints 

256 Wondering if there is a possibility in the future for a safer way to walk to Haslingfield 
village? A pavement on one side of the road? I often see people walking up the hill which 
looks dangerous! The grass on both sides is extremely overgrown most of the time  

258 Music activities, orchestra / chamber music, choir. Sport, over 50's football, table tennis 
facilities  
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261 

There is nothing specific in this questionnaire as to what the Parish Council has in mind 
regarding the enhancement of Barrington's Community facilities, but presumably more 
will be offered for comment and further discussions at the public meeting on 14 October 
before any binding, irrevocable decisions are made. The concern of those of us living on 
the Eastern side of West Green, the roadway of which we already share with the cricket 
club, the football club, the bowls club, the personal trainer who runs his business on the 
Green, and those from outside the village who regularly visit to walk their dogs, is well 
known. But more so than our own, hopefully understandable desire to live peacefully, is 
the desire to preserve the character of our very special Green. Because what all these 
users have in common, is that the majority of their journeys are undertaken by motor 
vehicles. On a typical football match day, there are fifty or more cars accessing this part 
of the Green along the narrow, permitted roadway, not to mention all these cars and 
vans parked on the Green for the duration of a match. Any enhancement of the facilities 
in this area, of whichever club, will inevitably make the situation worse; the relative 
remoteness of the Redrow development, which has not been compelled through the 
planning process to provide recreational facilities other than play areas for young 
children, will only exacerbate the problem. The linear nature of the village makes it 
inevitable that community facilities if concentrated in their existing locations or vey close 
to those locations will be accessed primarily by motor vehicles. Barrington's problem is 
that it does not have a recreational ground. In fact, it is the only Cambridgeshire village of 
its size which does not have a rec. The Village Green is not a recreation ground: indeed it 
has a separate legal status which means it cannot be a rec. As the roadways are part of 
the Green, it follows that they also have the same legal protection from development 
which includes a change of use of the land that is accessed from them. Notwithstanding 
the above, we do of course support enhancing community facilities in Barrington. Most 
are already inadequate for our growing population, particularly young people. But 
concentrating these facilities in the existing historic locations, or very close to them 
particularly when the geography of the village is shifting north and eastwards, is wrong. it 
is for the same reason that to concentrate most of the opportunities for indoor 
community users, in the village hall, is misguided. One point of detail should be drawn to 
the attention of the architects appointed to redesign the cricket pavilion is the need to be 
able to shut off the enclosed terrace when it is not in use as a pavilion; the majority of the 
time it is not used to support cricket or indeed any other organised sport but by those 
wishing to indulge in other habits which are a potential nuisance, although CCTV seems 
to have deterred the ' county line' drug dealers since it was installed. Folding shutters 
should be provided so when open for matches, the traditional style of cricket pavilion is 
maintained.  

262 Very grateful to the volunteers who litter pick regularly  

267 

Reduce speed limit on Haslingfield Rd/Chapel Hill at the entrances to the new Redrow 
development, currently 30 does not extend as far is it 60pmh. Post Box on Redrow site. 
Keen to develop bell ringing in Barrington, both church bells and hand bells. Provision of 
automated external defibrillator (AED) awareness of location/ clearly labelled, training in 
basic life support, arrangements for ensuring always safe and available for use and 
maintained  
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Our principal concerns relate to the development of the pavilion and the land behind it. 
In particular we are concerned about increased traffic over the Green, Increased parking 
on the Green, Any proposal to convert the existing lanes alongside the Green into a 
thoroughfare leading to the land behind the pavilion. Any proposal for late evening /night 
usage of the pavilion or land behind it (particularly if such proposal were to involve use of 
floodlights).   Any proposal for the sale of alcohol from the Pavilion.   

269 Address state of Primes Close (i.e. overcrowding, poor landlord, illegal building, bad 
outlook on entering the Close). Improve the shop in appearance.   

275 Glebe Road needs traffic speed of 20mph enforced before a serious accident occurs  

276 

Traffic Calming, speeding needs sorting, Road surfaces poor, traffic noise, better 
maintenance of surrounding footpaths, set up an historical group to study and share the 
original history of Barrington in words and pictures we are losing the origins of our 
settlement. Set up a " pride in Barrington society" to improve village image.  

279 

It would be good to move the village hall across the Village green and make it all one 
complex with the sports pavilion and bowls club, where the outlook would be nicer, 
further away from the road. Families could enjoy the facilities and children play safely on 
the village green. In doing this the village hall could be sold and used to build smaller 
properties to enable people who wish to downsize to do so without having to leave the 
village.  

280 

Although we currently have a 2-year-old, we fully anticipate him attending the local 
primary school. Further facilities to support families with school age and preschool 
children would be a great asset to the village. There is distinct lack of sports facilities in 
and around Barrington. To encourage people to be more active, free tennis courts would 
be great. Again - a coffee shop/cafe or general hub would be. 

281 

There is a youth club in the village not well attended! We have had numerous mother 
and toddler groups, very low attendance! A group for carers of family members suffering 
from dementia / Parkinson's would be beneficial. Carers are mostly housebound as they 
cannot leave the person they care for. Carers need to be able to meet and talk with other 
carers!  
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BARRINGTON COMMUNITY FACILITIES CONSULTATION 
SURVEY 

 
Dear Resident  
Barrington Parish Council is currently working on plans to improve the community facili<es 
in the village, namely the Village Hall, Sports Pavilion and the Village Green.  
 
We need your help and are asking every household to complete this survey and voice their 
wishes, concerns, and priori<es in order to ensure that the planned new facili<es best meet 
your needs. Your input is crucial, and we would be grateful if you would answer the 
ques<ons as fully as possible.  
 
The ques<onnaire is being hand delivered to every house. It is important that we have the 
highest possible response rate, and one of your Parish Councillors will return to collect the 
completed ques<onnaires.   
 
If it is more convenient you can drop off your completed ques<onnaire at one of the 
collec%on boxes which are at: 

• The Village Shop 
• The Village Hall 
• The Royal Oak 
• Barrington Primary School 
• The Church 

We hope that it will only take a few minutes to complete because many of the ques<ons just 
require a “<ck in the box”  - but feel free to add addi<onal thoughts if you wish. 
 
The deadline for collec<on / submission of all ques<onnaires is Thursday 21st September 
2023.  
 
Please note that we are only asking for your address to check that every house has been able 
to return their ques8onnaire and have their say. No personal informa8on will be included 
when repor8ng on the results of the ques8onnaire. 
 
The results of this consulta<on will be available at a public mee<ng on 14th October where 
we will be discussing poten<al plans for the Village Hall and Sports Pavilion.  
 
Many Thanks 
 
Barrington Parish Council 
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1. Please state your Name (if you wish): 
Address: 

2. How many people live at your address?  
(Please include anyone away at the moment e.g. at college or 
working away from home) 

 

3. How many by the following age groups (please complete the table below) 
 Male  Female 

0-5  0-5  
6-11  6-11  
12-19  12-19  
20-30  20-30  
31-40  31-40  
41-50  41-50  
51-65  51-65  
65+  65+  

4. Are you / or members of your household from an ethnic minority 
background? (Many sports and external funding agencies will ask 
us this ques8on, but please ignore if you prefer not to say) 

Yes / No / 
Prefer Not to 
Say 

Does anyone living at your address have a registered disability? Yes / No 
 

5. How many people in your household a2end Barrington Primary 
School? 

 

 A Primary School or Prep School elsewhere? (Please state where)  
 

6. How do they get to school? 
(Please <ck all that apply) 

Walk  
Bicycle  
Bus  
Train  
Car  
Car Share  
Taxi  

    
7. How many people in your 

household go out to work 
in: 

Barrington  
Cambridge  
Royston  
London  
Other? Please state  

8. How do they mainly get to 
work? 
(Please <ck all that apply) 

Walk  
Bicycle  
Bus  
Train from Foxton (F), Shepreth (S) 
or Royston (R). Please note which 

 

Car  
Car Share  
Taxi  
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9. How many people in your household are looking for work?  
10. How many people in your household run a business from home. 

Please state whether full-<me (F) or part -<me (P).  
 

11.  How many people in your household work from home? 
Please state whether full-<me (F) or part-<me (P).  

 

12. How many people in your household would like to start their own 
business from home or in the village? 

 

13.  If you know what kind of business they want to start please state.   
 

14. Would any of the following 
facili<es or services help 
them to start or expand a 
business? (Please <ck all 
that apply) 

a. Office / work space  

b. Professional kitchen  

c. Retail space  

d. Training support  

e. Business support  

f. Space to advertise / promote / the 
business 

 

g. Meeting room  

h. Other? Please state  

 
15. How many people in your household use the following in Barrington; 

 The Village Post Office The Village Shop 
Daily   

A few <mes a week   
Weekly   

A few <mes a month   
Rarely   

 
16. How ogen do you or anyone in your household go to:  
 Royal Oak Village Hall Social Club Prefer 

Elsewhere 
 Daily Few x 

Week 
Weekly Monthly Rarely/ 

Never 
Daily Few x 

Week 
Weekly Monthly Rarely/ 

Never 
 

Drink            
Eat            
Meet 
for 
Coffee 

           

Socialise            
 

17.  If you prefer to visit elsewhere in Q16, please state your reasons.  
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18.  And if there was a Café in a Barrington Village “Hub”, might you use it: 
 Daily Few x 

Week 
Weekly Monthly Rarely/ 

Never 
Don’t know Prefer to go 

Elsewhere 
  

 
      

 
19. What other facili<es could 

you make use of in 
Barrington? 
(Please <ck) 

a. Podiatrist  

b. Beautician  

c. Hairdresser  

d. Spa Events  

e. Repair Shop  

Please name / list any other facili<es you would like to see 
in the Village 

 
 
 
 

   
20. Does your household use any of the following services for 

PRE-SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN?  
If yes, please state 
where: 
 

a. Mother and Toddler groups  

b. Under 5’s nursery   

c. Childminders  

d. Music activities  

e. Tumble Tots   

f. Other (please state)  

 Would you make use of them 
if available in Barrington? 

Yes; Very Likely; Likely; Unlikely; No; Don’t Know 
(Circle one) 

 
21. Does your household access any of the following ac<vi<es for 

PRIMARY SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN? 
If yes, please state 
where 

a. Breakfast clubs,   

b. After school activities  

c. Dance school  

d. Sports clubs /activities, if so what kind?  

e. Cubs and Brownies   

f. Singing / Choir  

g. Any other? Please State  
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 Would you make use of them if 
available in Barrington? 

Yes; Very Likely; Likely; Unlikely; No; Don’t Know 
(Circle one) 

 
22. Does your household access any of the following ac<vi<es 

for SECONDARY SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN? 
If yes, please state 
where 

a. Breakfast clubs,   

b. After school activities  

c. Dance school  

d. Sports clubs /activities, if so what kind?  

e. Scouts and Guides    

f. Singing / Choir  

g. Any other? Please State  

 Would you make use of them if 
available in Barrington? 

Yes; Very Likely; Likely; Unlikely; No; Don’t Know 
(Circle one) 

23. Does anyone in your household play organised sport? If yes please state 
where 

a. Football  

b. 5-a-side Football  

c. Cricket  

d. Bowls  

e. Tennis  

Other (Please State)  
 Would they par<cipate in these 

sports in Barrington if new, 
modern facili<es were provided?  

Yes; Very Likely; Likely; Unlikely; No; Don’t Know 
(Circle one) 

 
24. Does anyone in your household access Adult Learning or Leisure Ac<vi<es?  

If yes, which ac<vi<es services do they access and where?  
a. Adult education  

b. Yoga/Pilates  

c. Dance classes  

d. Music activities  

e. Vocational courses  

f. Amateur Dramatics  

g. Other (please state)  
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 Would they anend these ac<vi<es 
in Barrington if they were 
available?  

Yes; Very Likely; Likely; Unlikely; No; Don’t Know 
 

(Circle one) 

 
25  Does anyone in your household access services for OLDER 

RESIDENTS? 
If yes please state 
where 

 a. Health Care (GP)  

b. Social Care  

c. Social Clubs / Societies  

d. Foot Care / Toe Nail Clipping  

e. Hairdresser  

f. Physiotherapy  

 Would they anend these ac<vi<es 
in Barrington if they were available? 

Yes; Very Likely; Likely; Unlikely; No; Don’t Know 
 

(Circle one) 
 

26.  Are there other services you would like to be able to use in Barrington? 
 a. Clinic for blood tests / ultrasound etc.  Yes; No; Don’t Know 

 
 b. Other medical clinics. Please state.  Yes; No; Don’t Know 

 
 

27. What Ac<vi<es would you like to see provided for in a new Village Hub? 
 a. Youth club expanded   i. Fitness - yoga/Zumba  

b. Mother and toddler 
group  

 j. Arts/crafts: knitting/ 
painting / sewing  

 

c. Nursery   k. Dance – line / 
Ballroom / Salsa  

 

d. Music/rhyme time   l. Health - mindfulness   

e. Cafe   m. Drama / Concerts  

f. Pop-up craft/farmers 
market  

 n. Travel talks   

g. Drop-in surgeries for 
MP/Local Councillors  

 o. Choir  

h. Quiz evenings   p. Other (please state / 
list) 
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28. Do you / does your household make use of the Village Green for  (Please <ck) 
 a. Walking   

 b. Dog Walking  

 c. Jogging  

 d. Other Exercise / Keep Fit  

 e. Picnics  

 f. Watching Events e.g. Car Meets; Open Gardens  

 g. Family gathering (fun, play, kiting etc.)  

 h. Informal sport (e.g. football)  

 i. Other (please sate)  

29. Is there anything else that could be done to improve your general enjoyment of the 
amenity of the Village Green? (Please state) 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
30. Do you think Barrington has a strong sense of community? 
 If yes, please state which factors you think help to 

make Barrington a strong community? 
 
 
 
 

 If no, please state in your opinion what could help to 
improve the community spirit in Barrington? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

THANK YOU for comple<ng the ques<onnaire which will help us shape the future of the 
village facili<es. 
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If you have any further comments, please write them below. This could include other 
concerns not covered by the ques%onnaire, or sugges%ons you may have for future 
ac%vi%es.  
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